SHOPPING WITH JAMIE

As featured in Jamie’s video titled

Made for the Shade

Infuse a punch of color into that dark, shady area of your yard! Let Jamie show you how to take a dull space and bring it to life with a few containers filled with vibrant plants that perform all summer long.

**Proven Winners® Plants (Left to right)**

*Rockapulco®* Coral Reef *Double Impatiens*
‘Sweet Caroline Red’ *Ipomoea* (Sweet Potato Vine)

*Rockapulco®* Coral Reef *Double Impatiens*

*ColorBlaze®* Kingswood Torch *Solenstemon* (Coleus)

*Surefire®* Rose *Begonia*
‘Sweet Caroline Light Green’ *Ipomoea* (Sweet Potato Vine)

**Verandah Patio Ceramics**
PY-5096 and PY-1888 in Classic Black